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yeah, i got it back up. yay!! we're going to start with teachings of espio which has flyer in it.
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1 - teachings of Espio

Odd Days At Chaotix HQ name by Ultimate_lifeform

Teachings of Espio by Phantom42

You can�t have your crackers now cause your soup�s cold!

Espio- Attention Jerks! I�d like you to meet my student&..what�s his face!!

Flyer-for the last time my name is flyer!!



Espio- Like anyone cares.

Flyer- oh yeah, well&&.. (thinking)

Espio-&&&&.. well&&



Flyer- &&.i&..i&&got nothing&..

Charmy-did you say student?!?!

Espio- yep&.. it started about 2 hours ago&

*flashback of 2 hours ago *



Flyer- (under a blanket)

Espio-&&&.. *pulls off blanket *

Flyer- Great, now everybody knows!!

Espio- what are you doing?!?



Flyer- trying to steal an orange

Espio- hey, aren�t you part of that lame team with the other two idiots?

Flyer- you mean triple threat!!

Espio-&..yeah, that�s them.



Flyer- you think we�re lame. (hurt)

Espio- I�m not the only one who thinks your lame!! I�m come on!! You can�t even steal an orange from
the crazy guy who throws oranges at people!!!

Flyer-&&&&..

Espio-&&&&well&.



Flyer- hhhheeeeellllllllllppppppppppp mmmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!!! *cries *

*20 minutes later *



Flyer- where I�m I?

Espio-..hell

Flyer- NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!
(yells)

Espio-just kidding&.we�re at the park.



Flyer- &&&&&&&&&&NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!
(yells)&&&&&&.Hey, look we�re at the park!!&&&.. &&&&&&&&&&.. I hurt all over&&..what happened?

Espio- I knocked you out&.

Flyer- why?

Espio- Because when I punched you I learned punching lame people is fun!! So I put up a sign that says
�punch a lame person for fun $20� and there was a huge line and so on.



Flyer- you�re mean!

Espio- well, duh I�m the devil I�m always mean!!

Flyer- will you teach me to be evil?

Espio- sure, I always wanted a slave!



*back to da future *

Espio- And that�s what happened 1 hour ago!

Vector- 2 hours ago



Espio- 2 hours ago



2 - he's still alive!?!

Odd Days at Chaotix HQ name by ultimate_lifeform

Hey, You Alive by Darkness42

MUHAHAHAHA!!! Just another filler!!

Ray- Hey, Mighty I�m back!!

Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&.



Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&..

Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&..

Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&



Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&.

Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&.



Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&..

Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&..



Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&..

Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&.

Mighty-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Ray-&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&..



Mighty- hey, look your alive!!

Ray- You noticed!!

Dark Note- www.fanart-central.net/story-25501.php to read more odd days.





3 - kiddnapped by pirates

Odd Days AT Chaotix HQ name by Ultimate_lifeform

Kidnapped by pirates by Phantom42

Look over there!! * runs*

Mighty- Hey Darkness42 you misse-



It�s Phantom42 now&.Phantom&but that�s ok you can still call me that.

Mighty- You missed your deadline Days ago!!

I know!! And I happened to got it done!!

Mighty- great!



&&&&&&&..

Mighty-&&&&&..

&&&&&&&.

Mighty- where is it?



Um&&.i gave it to..charmy&.yeah&charmy has it. (is he really going to believe this?)

Mighty-oh&.ok (leaves)

(OMG!! He did!! What an idiot!!)



Later

Mighty- hey charmy, where�s the story?

Charmy- what story?



Mighty- you know the one Darkness42 gave you.

Charmy- she didn�t give me the story.

Mighty- (gasp) she lied!!



Later

Mighty- I�M GOING TO KILL YOU DARKNESS42!! WHERE THE HELL ARE YOU!!?!! (sees a note)

Note- kidnapped by pirates. Bye!

Mighty- DAMN IT NOT AGAIN!!!



4 - i'm tired

Odd Days At Chaotix HQ title name by Ultimate_lifeform
I�m tired by phantom42
Keeping idiots entertained since 1992

Dear Ash

I�m writing this letter to inform you that I really tired and over worked. And I have a right to complain!

The population of the USA is 237 million

104 million are retired. That leaves 133 million to do the work.

There are 85 million in school, which leaves 48 million to do the work.

Out of this there are 29 million employed by the federal government. This leaves 19 million to do the
work.

Four million are in the armed forces, which leave 15 million to do the work

Take from that total the 14,800,000 people who work for the state and city government and that leaves
200,000 to do the work

There are 188,000 in hospitals, so that leaves 12,000 to do the work.

Now, there are 11,998 people in prisons. That leaves just two people to do the work.

You and me

And you�re sitting here reading this!

So I demand a raise or I�ll quit! I mean it!

Lots of love

Espio xoxo



5 - Teachings of espio 2

Odd Days At Chaotix HQ name by Ultimate_lifeform
Teachings of Espio by phantom42
If you don�t I�ll shoot you.

Chicken- clue clue clue!!!

Flyer- and that�s why I like chickens!&.guys?

Vector- (listening to his little walk man thing)

Mighty- (sleeping)

Charmy- (sing that bee bee charmy bee song that he sings in sonic heros)

Espio- (pointing at a name in the phone book calling it and saying he hates them)

Flyer- You, You didn�t like my story about chickens =(

Charmy- it didn�t start out about chickens.

Flyer- it didn�t?!

Charmy- no.

Flyer- what was it about then?

Charmy- I don�t know, we weren�t really listening.

Flyer- oh.

Charmy- but I do remember some stuff!! Like candy hearts, then you started to sing, and then we left to
go to six flags then we built a tiny model of six flags, then espio broke it, then we went to the acade and I
got to wait outside, then victor came outside, then we went swimming, then we got ice cream and me
and victor got to wait outside again, then we came home and went to bed, then we woke up and espio
tried to kill me, then mighty went in his room to look at his stash of porn, then I played dolls with turbo
and link, then link got drunk and tried to kill me and turbo was just standing there pointing and laughing
at me, then I had a tea party with cream, the mighty came along and killed cream with a knife, then he



ate cream, then I went to cream�s funreal all they could find were bones though, then I went home, then
victor was listening to his walkman thing, espio was stealing porn from mighty�s room, and then I was
singing, and mighty fell asleep, then espio shot me in the head in the bottle rocket, then I had to drive my
self to the hospital, then I came home, and mighty was eating pizza, then mighty finished the pizza and
drew a slice of pizza on the wall with a crayon, then Espio thought it was pizza and slammed in to the
wall, then he tried it again and again for about 3 hours, then he found out it was drawn on there with a
crayon, then he thought I did it and shot me, then I had to drive myself to the hospital again, Then I went
home and fell asleep, then I woke up to find that some of my organs were gone. Then-

This chapter would have token about 4 days to read to I�m just going to cut it off here.



6 - the joint-fairy

Odd Days At Chaotix HQ title By Ultimate_lifeform

Toothfairy by Phantom42

Snappy under-title not found

I�m not going to make a big comic out of this like I usually do, so here�s the summry!

Charmy lost a tooth so mighty was suppose to put a dollar under his pillow but he was high.

NOW READ!!! MUHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!!!

Charmy- wakes up OMG!!! TOOTH FFFAAAAIIRRRRRRRYYYY!!!
WWWWAAAAAAAASSSSSSSSSSS HHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEE!!
WWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHEEEEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNNNNNN!!! I went to
SSSSSSSSSSSLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP!!!

(omg! The toothfairy was here when I went to sleep)



Charmy- * looks under pillow* huh? What�s this? *picks up joint *
*runs out of room * MIGHTY!! LLLLLLLOOOOOOOOOOOOOOK what the toothfairy gave ME!!!

Might- shoot!! *grabs the joint out of charmy�s hands and gives him a dollar *

Charmy- did I just sell you pot?
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